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IN THE CIRCUIT OR COUNTY COURT‘OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT OFFLORIDA IN AND FOR LAKE COUNTY

Stateof Florida

vs Homicide 2 Degree (Domestic) FSS 782.04(2)Accessory Afer the Fact to Homicide 2+ Degree FSS 777,03(1)c
Laurie Leigh Shaver
WIE (10/30/1982)

Lake County SherifPs Office: 180025431

AFFIDAVIT OF PROBABLE CAUSE
Comes now, the affan, Sergeant Tamera Dale, a sworn law enforcement officer, who personallyappeared before a notary public or certified officer, makes this affidavit, which has beenelectronically submitted to the Court. The affiant swears under oath that she has probable causeto believe that certain laws have been violated in Lake County, Florida and that on or sbout iNovember 7 10,2015, Laure Leigh Shavr did commit Homicide 2 Degree (Domestic) 5_E25FSS 782.04(2)and Acecssory After the Fact to Homicide 2% Degree FSS 777.03(1e ESS

1. Tht the events hereinafter set forth ocurred at 9850 Sandy Pins Road Clermont, S37 =Florida n Lake County. This property was owned exclusively by Victim Michael 253 2:DouglasShaver(1/14/82) and Defendant Laurie LeighShaver (10/30/82), husband S<ES oand wife. The events occurred between November7 - 10, 2015, during which time© =the only adults that lived in the home were Michael and Laurie Shaver and that =during this time frame Laurie Shaveralsoworked from home.
2. Deputies responded to the Shaver home for& well-being check on VictimMichael Shaver on February 16, 2018 at the request ofa friend, Scott Amatucio,who reported no one had seen Michael Shaver sinc the end of 2015. Mr.Amatuccio felt the totality ofthe circumstances surrounding Michael Shaver'sdisappearance were suspicious and that his wife, Defendant Laurie Shaverwasn’t being truthful about hs whereabouts, Laurie vaguely claimed Michaeleft ina black SUV, yet Scott knew his possessions to still be at the homeafterwards. Scott found the text messages to Michael's boss “quitting” his job,and giving away his tools to be unlike him. Scott believed Laurie waspretending to be Michael on his Facebook. Scott also though the concrete slab/fire pit that appeared on the property after Michaels disappearance along withLaurie quickly remarrying was suspicious. Scott consulted with Michael'sfamily, who also agreed he would never leave his kids to start a new family (a5



Laurie claimed he had), and the decision was made for Scott to contact
authorities and report Michael missing. While investigating the well-being
check, Defendant Laurie Shaver told Deputies Michael left the family and was in‘Georgia. She said the last time Michael was at their house was when he picked
up his belongingsafterhis amest for domestic violence in September, 2014 and
the last time she saw him was during a DCF custody trial in 2015. Laurie was
cooperative and allowed Deputies to search the property until they asked about
the concrete slab/ fire pit and if they could have a cadaver dog conducta sniffof
the slab. Laurie then told Deputies to leave her property. Detectives
subsequently learned Michacl had no current cell phone and his Florida driver
license, US Passport and FAA pilot's medical certificate had expired. He had no
driver license in any other state, his vehicle had been repossessed in February
2016 and court paperwork for a civil lawsuit for nonpayment ofa credit card had
‘gone unserved on him because he was unable to be located. Every acquaintance
of Michael who was contacted advised they hadn't seen him since the end of
2015. Michael Shaver was entered into NCIC as a missing person and the.
investigation into his disappearance began.

3. During the missing person investigation, Travis Filmer, Laurie Shaver's
boyfriend who she began dating in approximately January — April, 2016, told
Deputies Laurie made the statement about Michael Shaver that, “It's not that
he’s missing, he’s no longer walking this Earth.” Laurie also told him (regarding
Michael) that something bad had happened and there was a body on the property.

4. OnMarch9, 2018 Deputies served a search warrant for cadaver dog and ground
penetrating radar at 9850 Sandy Pines Road, Clermont (the Shaver property).
During the search, the skeletal remainsof Michael Shaver were unearthed from 3
fect beneath the concrete slab/ fire pit. Michael Shaver was clothed in socks,
shorts and underwear, Also removed from around his body was a tarp,a set of
ratchet straps and the remains ofa fitted sheet. The tags indicate the sheet was
Queen size and purchased at Kohl's, a department store frequented by Laurie:
Shaver, es proven by her bank records. ‘The remains were confirmed to be those.
of Michael Shaver by DNA. Michael Shaver’s cause and mannerof death is
homicide by gunshot wound to the backofthe head, with a posterior to anterior
trajectory (back to front). A single 38 caliber class projectile was recovered
from Mr. Shaver’s skull. Timeofdeath was determined to be several months to
several years prior to discovery.

5. During a second search warrant served on the Shaver home, Bluestar, which
yields a presumptive detection of bloodstains hidden from the naked eye,
indicated a positive reaction in the trackof the sliding glass door leading from
the dining area to the porch. The substance ran in a drip like pattern down the
outsideof the trailer between the home and the porch. This substance along with
apparent hairs found in the same area, failed to demonstrate a sufficient amount
of DNA for STR DNA analysis. Swabs from the interior lower door trackof the



sliding door demonstrated the presence ofa mixture of DNA consistent with
threo donors including Laurie Shaver and two unrelated individuals, at least one
of which is a male contributor. Michael Shaver could not be included or
excluded as a contributor.

6. tis believed Michael Shaver was killed between November 7, 2015 (the last day
he was seen) and November 10, 2015 (the first day he did not show up to work).
Investigation revealed Michael Shaver’s cell phone was last used to make an
outgoing call on November 7, 2015 at 5:48 PM. Michael was also last seen, in
public, with Laurie Shaver and their two children on November7,2015 by co-
worker Frank Merritt, Frank Merrit attended a tractor show with his wife and
the Shaver’s and stated Michael and Laurie did not appear to be getting along
and left the event early to go home. Mr. Merrit texted Michael the next day
(November 8) and got no response. Mr. Merritt texted Michael on November 9
and received a response that he was quitting work to save his marriage. Michael
did not report to work or call in on his next scheduled work day; November 10,
and was never seen again. Michacl's boss, John Borglum advised Michael was a
reliable employee, in line to become a foreman, and never missed work without
calling in. On November 11 Laurie sent a private message via a work server to
Alicia Ray (her sister) stating, “Mike left yesterday. Packed hisstuff and went to
the airport.” On approximately November 12, John Borglum texted Michael and
received the response, “I'm having issues at home, in GA right now. Just fire me
or I'll quit. Twill not be returning anytime soon.” Frank Merritt went to the
Shaver home on November 13 to check on him. Laurie told him Michael left
and went to Georgia after they got nto a fight about another woman's number
being in his phone. Frank asked Laurie how Michael had gotten to Georgia since
his vehicle was at the Shaver home. Laurie then claimed a friend, Robert
Mercado had picked Michael up and driven him to Georgia. Robert Mercado,
when interviewed, denied ever driving Michael to Georgia. On Monday,
November 16 Laurie senta private message via a work server to Alicia Ray
talking about her weekend (which would have been November 14 ~ 15) and told
Alicia that she did, “Tonsof yard work.” and “Cleaned up outside.”

7. Beginning on November 9, 2015, friends and familyofMichael Shaver, to
include Robert Mercado, Frank Merritt and his boss John Borglum, received
texts and Facebook messages from Michacl. These texts and messages were
“unlike” Michael in tone. For example, telling his boss to go ahead and fire him
because he wouldn't be coming back to work. Telling his boss and Frank Meritt
to keep his personal tools, he wouldn'tbepicking them up from work. Telling
Robert Mercado to, “Leave me alone, don’t bother me” when Robert was
planning on spendingThanksgiving with the Shavers, In January, 2016
Christine Quarte (Michael's sister) received a Facebook message reply after
reaching out to Michael that read, in part, “Everyone just needs to leave me
alone just like they did my entire life.” In September, 2016 Desiree Snyder
(Michael's niece) sent a Facebook message to Michael and received the reply,



“Who are you?" Then, “I don’t have a family anymore, I have no clue who you
are now stop messaging me.” Michael's family points out that Laurie would not
have recognized Desiree’s maiden name, however Michael obviously would.

8. After November 9, 2015, Michael Shavers debit card is never used again for any
in person / in store purchases. On November 19 and again on November23,
2015, two separate online purchases are made at wish.com using his debit card.
It is confirmed through wish.com receipts that these purchases consisted of
female lingerie and clothing items and were both shipped to “Laurie Shaver” at
the Shaver residence: “9850 Sandy Pines Rd. Clermont, Florida 34711 United
States” with a confirmation email addressofNN- O~
November 30, 2015 a check for $2,539.00 was mailed from Mariner Finance in
Leesburg, Florida to Michael Shaver at his home address. On December 11,
2015 the backofthe check was endorsed with an unreadable signature, Michael
Shaver's social security number and cell phone number, accepting the terms of
the loan. On December 14, 2015 the check was deposited into Michael Shaver’s
Chase checking account via an ATM in Clermont. Between December 14 and

December 30, 2015, multiple ATM cash withdrawals were made from the

account, along with online purchases and one payment to Sumter Electric Power
Company (the power company used at the Shaver home). On December 15,
2015 an online purchase was made at walmart.com from this account for
$424.54. The receipt for this order shows it was for children’s items and was
shipped to “Laurie Shaver” at “9850 Sandy Pines Rd. Clermont, FL 34711". The
withdrawals and purchases totaled over $2,000 and caused Michael Shaver’s
checking account to be overdrawn by December 30, 2015. Aftera few more
‘purchases and fees, the checking account remained overdrawn and was never
used again. PriortoNovember 9, Michael Shaver used his checking account
almost exclusively by making debit purchases in person at stores. Afterwards,
the purchases were online and ATM. All in Clermont or shipped to the Shaver
residence—not Georgia where Laurie said Michael was located. According to
Mariner Finance, no payments were ever made on the loan and they never spoke
to or saw Michael Shaver. All attempts by Mariner Finance to contact Michael
Shaver to collect on the loan for the next three years met with negative results.
Investigation has revealed no indication that any adult other than Laurie Shaver
lived at the Shaver home, where the Mariner Finance check and (3) internet

z orders were mailed to her name, during the November— December 2015 time
frame. The person who made the deposit and withdrawals would need to have
the ability to intercept Michael Shaver’s mail from his secure community
mailbox, have access to his social security number, his ATM card for two weeks,
‘his PIN number, and have the knowledge that Michael Shaver would not be
around to notice the fraudulent deposit, multiple withdrawals or packages being
shipped to his residence.

9. By the beginning of December, 2015 Laurie Shaver was selling and attempting
10 sell Michael Shaver’s firearms, tools with which he made his living, vehicle,



‘home and property and other possessions. Joseph Bray, ownerof JB Guas in
Bushnell, Florida, overheard her attempting to sell multiple guns and selling one
gun to the ownerofOutrageous Audio in Mineola Florida on approximately
12/5/15. Mr. Bray offered to purchase the remaining firearms and responded to
Laurie Shaver's home on approximately December6 or 7, 2015 to meet with her
and make the purchase. There, he purchased (9) firearms (including (2) 38
caliber revolvers), reload equipment, and firearm cleaning supplies for $1,000
from Laurie Shaver. Laurie was alone at her home and told Mr. Bray the
firearms had belonged to her husband but that he had left and she hadn’t seen or
heard from him and didn’t know where he was. So, she considered the items
hers now and was going to sell them. Mr. Bray thinks she said her husband had
beengone & couple months. Laurie told Mr. Bray her husband was an aircraft
‘mechanic and she had sold his aircraft mechanic tools the previous day for
$1,000. Laurie offered to sell Mr. Bray her husband's Ford vehicle which was in
the yard without the title and offered to sell his tractor. She also said the house
and property were for sale for $150,000. Mr. Bray thought it was unusual that a
man would leave all his possessions behind including several firearms and
expensive work tools. In March, 2018 when Mr, Bray saw Laurie Shaver and
the Shaver property on the news, he recognized Lauric as the woman he
purchased the firearms from and recognized the property and trailer as the
location he had met Laurie Shaver atto purchase firearms from her.

10. From November 7, 2015 until Michaels body was discovered, Laurie Shaver
continued to tell friends and family that she saw and spoke to Michael Shaver
and that he wes stalking her. On December 3, 2015, she sent a private message
toa supervisor (Ramine Poureshmenantalemy) through a work server claiming
she had been getting child support but now Michael was in jail for nonpayment
after losing his job. Laurie, at different times, claimed Michael was in Georgia,
New York and California. She said Michael left her and their kids to start a new.
life. Laurie told her boyfriend, Travis Filmer, that she was divorced and
“married” him even though her marriageto Michael was still valid. When
questioned by her sister-in-law, Rebekah Urbanowski, about her divorce, she:
stated it was final and that Michael was at the courthouse with herfor the
hearing, in a separate room. She told Travis’ mother, Kendall Windsor, that
Michael was a pilot which is why he was never around. Laurie told her best
friend, Katina Vasquez, in 2017, about an incident where Michael had followed
her and she had to pull over and allow law enforcement to search her truck and
cell phone for two weeks looking for trackers installed by Michael. Laurie told
Katina it was the Lake County SherifP’s Office in Clermont that had her truck

. and cell phone for two weeks. Though Laurie told friends she was being stalked
by Michael, no record has been found of her ever reporting anyof these incidents
to law enforcement. Laurie never attempted to file for child support from
Michael for their two children. Laurie never reported Michael missing. There is
2.5208.90 charge on Michael's Capital One credit card a few weeks after his



disappearance (11/30/15) at mydivorcepapers.com, however there is no record
that either Michael nor Laurieeverfiled for a divorce.

11. No person other than Laurie Shaver over saw or verbally spoke to Michael
Shaver at any point from November 7, 2015 onward, to include his parents,
siblings, fricnds, neighbors and coworkers. Investigation revealed no indication
that Michael existed anywhere after November 7, 2015.

12. Laurie Shaver informed Michael's boss to dispose of his tools at work. She also
sold some of Michaels possessions in the months after his disappearance.
Laurie allowed Michael's car to be repossessed from their property by February,
2016 after her attempts to sell it with no ttle failed. Laurie never called
Michaels cell phone after November 3, 2015. Prior to that she called him
multiple times per week.

13.1is believed the fire pit was constructed in March, 2016 and the concrete slab.
was poured in September, 2016, at a location on the S-acre property chosen by
Laurie, with her and Travis’ initials over the area of Michael's body. Two
photos and a post to Laurie Shavers Facebook page dated 3/24/16 show the fire
pit being built along with the statement, (in part), “Newest project. Built this fire
pit today....and now just ned to pour in concrete....” A photo and post to Laurie
Shavers Facebook page dated 4/28/16 shows bagsof concrete mix (at least 14
visible in the photograph) stacked in the back ofa pickup truck. A comment by
“Laurie Leigh Filmer” states, “Cement. IVs going in the area around the fire pit
Ibuilt.™ The concrete slab which was poured over Michael's grave is known
through a witness statement (Rebekah Urbanowski, Laurie’s sister-in-law) to
have been poured by Laurie and her boyfriend Travis Filmer in the “summer of
2016”. Travis Filmer told detectives he and Laurie rented a cement mixer from
Home Depot for the project. Laurie Shaver and Travis Filmer's joint bank
records (SunTrust checking) show a $290.05 purchase at Lowes that posted on
9/13/16 which was confirmed through receipts to include 42 bags of concrete
mix. The same bank account shows a chargeof$75 at Home Depot which was
confirmed through receipts to be for the rental ofa large electric cement mixer
on 9/12/16. The cement mixer was rented by Travis Filmer. Travis’ name,
address and the last 4 numbersofhis Florida drivers license are recorded on the
rental receipt. Travis Filmer told detectives the hole when he saw it in 2016 was
only 3” 4” deep when they filled it with concrete. He thought it was odd that
the dirt pile on the edge of the property Lauri said came from the hole was
much too large to have come from a hole only 3" - 4” deep. A photograph on
Laurie Shaver's Facebook page dated 2/27/17 shows the concrete slab in place.
The presence of the concrete slab is confirmed by Google Earth satellite imagery
by March, 2017, though Laurie continued to report seeing and speaking with
Michael after this date.



14. For several months after Michael's disappearance, friends and family receivedtext messages from his cell phone and private messages from his Facebook
account. A friend, Katina Vasquez told Detectives she saw what she believed to
be Michaels cell phone (along with his clothing and other personal belongings)inside the Shaver home not long afler his disappearance in November, 2015.
‘Three days after Michael’s body was discovered, but prior to being positively.
identified by DNA, a post card with his photograph was mailed from Orlando to
Laurie with a handwritten message, “Tell the kids I love them see you soon.
Mike". Michael's Facebook page was updated more than once and as late as
January2, 2018, often utilizing the same IP address as Laurie Shaver's Facebook
page updates.

15. Jereme Townsend was interviewed and stated he began dating Laurie Shaver in
approximately September, 2015 after she told him she had left her husband. The
first time Jereme came to Laurie's home, in approximately December, he noticed
‘what he thought was blood stains on the thigh of her jeans. He asked herif that
was blood on her jeans. Laurie changed the jeans and never wore them again.
Jereme remarked that prior to that, Laurie wore those jeans 3 times per week but
he never saw them again.

16. Beginning in February, 2016 and for several months, Jereme Townsend's wife,
Vanessa, received Facebook messages from Michael Shavers account and then
text messages from someone claiming to be Michael. The Facebook messages
went unread until April when she received a flower delivery at work with the
message, “Roses are red violets are blue my wife is a whore your husband is to.
(sorry about this) Check your facbook message, we need to talk Mike!” “Mike
Shaver” told Vanessa Townsend (via Facebook messenger and cell phone texts)
he had installed a spy app on Laurie’s cell phone and captured text messages and
explicit photographs sent between their spouses, which “he shared with
Vanessa. These messages and photographs were solely intended to notify
Vanessa of the affair between Jereme and Laurie to encourage Vanessa to leave
Jereme. At one point, when Vanessa spoke about staying with Jereme, “Mike™
insinuated “he thought Laurie might have been pregnant by Jereme. “Mike”
also gave Vanessa the nameof a good divorce attorney. Vanessa confronted
Jereme with the evidenceofthe affair which he admitted. In Apri, 2016, Jereme
broke off the affair with Laurie and repaired his relationship with bis wife.
Jereme also described a tattoo Laurie gotofhis nickname, “Jay” in a heart over
her vagina which caused him to think Laurie felt more serious about their
relationship than he did, which he always considered purely sexual. Mr. and
Mrs. Townsend are cooperative with the investigation and have provided the.
card and envelope from the flower delivery along with over 600 pagesof text
messages, Facebook messages and photographs between “Mike Shaver” and
Vanessa Townsend, all which began 3 months after Michael's disappearance.
The messages show that, between 2/23/16 and 2/26/16, Laurie confronted
Jereme via text asking why is he wearing his wedding ring again, accusing him



of lying to her about his whereabouts, not moving forward with his divorce and
asking if he was, “In love with her” (presumably referring to his wife). The first
time “Mike Shaver” contacted Vanessa Townsendto speak to her about their
spouses” affair was on 2/25/16, during the time frameofthis argument between
Laurie and Jereme. The same Facebook messages have also been recovered
from Facebook, Inc. pursuant to a Search Warrant. The cell phone number used
by “Mike Shaver”to text Vanessa Townsend from 4/11/16 until 4/21/16 is not
Michael's known cell phone number, but rather a number that was only active
from 4/6/16 until 4/16/16of which the sole subscriber was Lauric Shaver. The
flower arrangement sent to Vanessa Townsend from “Mike” in April, 2016 was
purchased on Laurie Shavers BB&T checking account from FromYouFlowers,
posted on 4/7/16 for $42.98. The invoice for the flowers shows Mike Shaver's
name along with the exact message and purchase amountof $42.98. Order
confirmation shows the order was delivered to Vanessa Townsend at her work
address on4/11/16 and signed for by “Mrs. Towsend." A confirmation email
‘would have been sent to the email address provided,
right after the order was placed (4/5/16 at 0353 ro ———Tight afer the order
was delivered (4/11/16 at 1439 hours). One of the early Facebook messages
from “Mike Shaver” to Vanessa Townsend was sent on 4/11/16 at 0318 (the day
the flowers would be delivered at 1100) and states, “Your special delivery is to
arrive today. Hope to finally hear back from you. (flower arrangement emo)".
Indicating the person who was sending messages to Vanessa Townsend on the
“Mike Shaver” Facebook page is the same person who used Laurie Shavers
bank account to purchase and send flowers to Vanessa Townsend.

17. Review and comparison of the intermet protocol (IP) addresses listed in Facebook
activity logs for the Facebook accounts associated with Michael Shaver and
Laurie Shaver show 13 IP addresses that are identical on both accounts
indicating the devices used for Facebook activity on both accounts were on the
same network.

18. A friend ofthe Shaver’s, Mary Leueneburg showed Detectives a text message
between herself and Michal that read; Michael: “She wants my life insurance”
(referring to Laurie Shaver). Mary: “She’s gotta kill ya frst.” Michael: “She
tried to yesterday I'm sure.” Mary was unable to remember the exact date of the
text, due to it being saved on an old phone, but stated it was 2014 or 2015. She
further advised Michael told her Laurie would take over his means of
communication, for example pretend to be him on his Facebook and text
messages.

19. Cory Lutzow, a coworker of Michael's, reported that Michael came to work
approximately 3 — 4 months prior to his disappearance with several bruises (face,
chest, arms). Michael stated Laurie had gotten irate and blew up about
something (Michael didn’t say what) and began punching him with her closed
fists. When asked why he didn’t at least fight back to defend himself, Michael



said he didn’t because, “It wasn't worth it” Cory worked with Michael for
approximately one year and recalls one other story Michael told in which he said
Laurie got mad and threw something athim,missed, and the item went through
the kitchen window.

20. Kendall Davidowski dated Michael Shaver from approximately November, 2014
until May, 2015. Kendall and Michael met at Disney where they both worked.
During this time frame, Michael lived at an airplane hangar and was separated
from Laurie, who wes also dating someone. Kendall stated Laurie told Michael
he was not allowed to date anyone, although Laurie was. Kendall witnessed
Laurie on the phone telling Michael he would never see his kids again and would
seem to use the children as a “pawn” to get what she wanted. During Kendall
and Michael'sbriefrelationship, Laurie Shaver constantly sent Facebook
messages to Kendall harassing her to leave Michael, threatening to expose
Kendall to her family as a “homewrecker”, and personally insulting her. Laurie
specifically mentioned the name of Kendall’s grandmother. Laurie called
Kendall's mother in another state at 3AM asking for Kendall. In April, 2015
Laurie called Disney HR and filed a complaint on Kendall using photographs
from Kendall's Facebook page. Laurie created two fake Facebook pages and
sent friend requests to Kendall. Kendall recalled that whenever Michael would
stay at her (Kendall's) home after work, he would go to the hangar first, to make
sure Laurie wasn't following him. One time, in approximately February or
March, 2015, Michael called and told Kendal to park in a different lot than usual
for work, because Laurie was on her way (to Disney) with a gun. Michael did
not explain further and they never spokeof the incident again. Kendall broke off
her relationship with Michael in May, 2015 because of all the harassment from
Lauric and the fear of losing her job if she complained again. Kendall advised
their break up was amicable and she had no relationship problems with Michal,
only issues caused by Laurie. After hearing in November, 2015 from Cory
Lutzow that no one could find Michael, Kendall sent him a Facebook message
and noticed his Facebook said he was living in Afghanistan. “Michael”
responded back, “I left". Kendall asked what about his kids and “Michael” never
responded to her again.

21. Laurie Shaver was known to keep a pink 38 caliber handgun on her nightstand.
On September 4, 2014 she retrieved this revolver from her nightstand and used it
during the domestic violence incident (LCSO 140129705) in which she hit
Michael in the head with the gun, causinga laceration. Michael was arrested for
Simple Battery Domestic. Laurie's handgun was taken into evidence and
released to heron June 1, 2015. Michael's handgun was taken and released to
him on the same day. On New Year's Eve 2016 / 2017, Rebekah Urbanowski
stated Laurie became upset (on her “wedding night” with Travis Filmer) locked
herself in her bedroom, then pulled a gun and had to be talked down by a family
member. In approximately October 2017, Laurie sold a pink .38 caliber handgun
to a neighbor, Robert Ceja, who later tured it over to the LCSO, This handgun



has been forensically compared to the .38 caliber class projectile recovered from
Michael Shaver's skull and was unable to be included or excluded as being the
‘weapon that killed Mr. Shaver. Robert Mercado reported that in September,
2014 when he drove Michael home to gather his belongings after his arrest,
Laurie became angry at Michac] and threw a handgun at him (Michael). Frank
Merritt advised LCSO his .38 caliber revolver was in the possession of Michael
Shaver during the November, 2015 time frame as Michael was supposed to be
rebluing the gun for Mr. Merritt. After Michael's disappearance, Laurie Shaver
returned the handgun to Mr. Merritt. Alongwith the (2) .38 caliber handguns
Mss. Shaver sold to Joseph Bray in December, 2015, she had access to (4) .38
caliber handguns during the time frame of Michael Shaver’s homicide.

22. Laurie Shaver was the last person to be scen with Michael Shaver and the only
other adult occupant of the property where his body was buried. Days after he
was last seen, Laurie lied about Michael going to Georgia with a friend. Laurie
Shaver constructed the fire pit and poured the concrete on her (5) acre property
exactly over Michael's grave. Lurie lied to family and law enforcement about
Michael's whereabouts and claimed to have seen and communicated with him
well after his disappearance and after the concrete slab was poured over his
body. Laurie gave away, sold or attempted to sell manyofMichael's belongings
‘within a monthofhis disappearance. Laurie drained Michael's bank account
within the month after his disappearance after making a fraudulent loan deposit
in his name. Laurie had access to (4) .38 caliber handguns at the time of
Michael's homicide. Laurie told her boyfriend Michael wasn’t missing, he was
no longer walking this earth and that there was a body on the property. Laurie
claimed to have seen and talked to Michael and assumed his identity on
Facebook, Facebook Messenger and text in order to convince family and friends
he was still alive, a ruse which did not benefit her in any way other than
‘prolonging the discovery of his homicide.

Your Affiant believes that probable cause exists for the arrestof Laurie Leigh Shaver for
Homicide 2* Degree (Domestic) FSS 782.04(2) and Accessory After the Fact to Homicide
2% Degree FSS 777.03(1)c.

£224 Dole 1325
‘Sgt. Tamara Dale, LCSO

Sworn to and Subscribed before me.
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